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C U R R E N T
Time
A comforting bull from the Secretary of
State, Mr. Cyrus Vance, regarding the
common decency of the Plains, Georgia,
Miracle Man and Mr. Leonid Brezhnev,
moderate Stalinist:
When the two men eventually sit down together, they will get along well. Both of them are
strong men and have similar dreams and aspirations about the most fundamental issues.
[ApnI24, 19781

District of Columbia Bar Journal
A forward-looking moment with Theodore
J . Garrish, Esq., the articulate general
counsel of the United States Consumer
Product Safety Commission:

W I S D O M

The Progressive
Mr. Bryant Avery, managing editor of the
Bulletin of Concerned Asian Scholars, informs agape readers of the Progressive
about yet another stimulant to his concern,
to wit: Shedd’s Food Products, makers of
Shedd’s infamous peanut butter:
Recently, Shedd’s has been using a marketing
gimmick: If you buy their five-pound plastic pail
of peanut better, you also receive two free
“Wacky Packs” inside. For the uninitiated,
“Wacky Packs” are stickers such as my fouryear-old might paste on the fender of his bike.
Nice gimmick, right? Wrong. Look at what
we got. Flabbergasted, I sent off a note to

.

T h e asinine and hypocritical inanities of a
William Buckley, perpetually inebriated by his
own verbosity, are due not to ignorance but to
defective moral development.. ..
A s for Richard Nixon, let m e just say that h e
i s by all objective measures 1textbook psychopathic criminal whose misfonune was to have

been born in a democratic country. Lest we
forget, h e was elected twice-the second time
by a historic landslide. His opponent apparently
had she misfortune to have been decent.. ..
Christ said this to people who did not like his
preaching: “Ye serpents, ye generations of
vipers, how can ye escape damnation of
hell?. ..”
So we begin with a paranoid schizophrenic,
suffering from delusions and hallucinations, a
vicious, hypocritical man unconcerned with
social issues.. ..Following the Prince of Peace
came the appropriately named Dark Ages. Then
Crusades and the medieyal centuries. Then
Luther and witch trials. And so on down to the
Nazis and us ....
From our study of the Nazis we have found
that they were essentially normal, ordinary
men. And.. .we now know that those Nazis and
these Americans,-which is to say you and Ifor all our superficial differences such as time
and place, are, psychologically speaking, interchangeable. Which is food for thought.
Are We All Nazis?
by Hans Askenasy
Pyle Stuart]

As we watch these brave decent people marc1
to the showers-where poison gas came out o
the spigot-and see the Nazis at their mos
bestial, we may think “Americans would neve
allow this sort of thing to happen.” Then, with,
stab, comes the single word, “Vietnam!” Ou
own mini-holocaust.
[Apn’/14,19781

4

The Humanist
Another laugh on poor Sr. GiovanniJacop
Casanova, deceased and unavailable 1
defend his art since 1798:
The healthiest environment for sexual growth I
one that provides the richest possible banquc
of experiences and models from which th
individual can learn without fear of soci:
censure. If each individual is free to ai
according to his or her sense of sexual identit!
preference, and role, then men and women wi
be truly able to express who they are.
, [March/Apri’/l978]

Principally, I think it is going to b e in the rule
making area. W t are going to have increased
. activity in regulations of chronic hazards. I expect that we are going to have some increased
efforts to deal with carcinogens. W e will also be
spending a substantial amount of resources in
some areas like aluminum wiring. W e have a
tremendous amount of litigation right now in
the aluminum wire area. W e are handling some
of the defense work relating to aluminum ,wire
and that is going to continue and probably
be a resource consuming kind of activity fer the
. next
year or so. One of the things that is going
to come up is our sleepwear modifications
which will be changes in the sleepwear stsndard. I think you will see some activities in the
lawnmower area and upholstered furniture
before the year is up.
(February 1978)

The Great Books Series
Stirring passages culled from Are We All
Nazir?, a book of popcorn psychology
written by Prof. Dr. Hans Askenasy, the
latest porifcran orator to hit the campus
lecture circuit:

New York Post
Miss Harriet Van Horne, a professiona
hysteric, reviews the televisioq presenta
tion “Holocaust”:
4

Saturday Review
The tough-minded William Cole speaks hi
mind about one of modern liberalism’
most romantic gallants, Dr. Fidel Castro

Shedd’s, and received a speedy reply. The
thrust of my complaint was that the label for
“Extra Strong Commie Cleanser” obviously reinforces the kind of bigotry most of us call
McCarthyism-that
persistent strain of U.S.
right-wing crackpottery that defines itself as
guardian of Our Way. I also related it to the
ideological insanity that led us to rain death and
destruction upon Indochina. And, incidentally,
the slogan on the sticker is historically absurd,
linking “Hippies, Yippies, and Flippies” (whatever they may be) with communists.
I realize that the whole thing m a y have been
intended as a joke, but it isn’t funny. Since
“Wacky Packs” are made by Topps Chewing
Gum, Inc., I’ve been wondering what other
little goodies are being distributed to our heirs.
[May 19781

The Nation
A powerful act of the imagination turns a
review of a mediocre book about America
in the 1950s, The Great Fear, into obligatory reading for the Nation’s dizzy throng:
There follows, nevertheless, some 700 copiously footnoted pages delineating, in numbing
detail, the American Gulag, more prosaic than
the Soviet version, but chilling e r m g h in its
vast scale, thoroughness, petty vindictiveness,
and hypocrisy. People weren’t shipped off to
the wastes of Siberia; they were made outcasts
in their own neighborhoods.. ..People were so
frightened that they bought The Nation on the
newsstand rather than risk’ getting it in the
mail.
IApril22, 19781

_--

As a knee jerk liberal, 1 am of two minds abo
Cuba: I applaud the accomplishments
Castro’s revolution but am uneasy about tl
absence of civil liberties. It was a gorgeous
romantic revolution, in which Castro, to quo
one of his aides, showed “audacity, sty1
imagination”-qualities that are still on vie7
according to photojournalist Fred Ward’s Insic
Cnba Today ....
[Aprili, 19781

Bioomington nndkna] Herald-Telephonc
Godfrey Sperling, liberal, lays down tl
limits of our First Amendment rights:
Mr. Califano’s plan would (a) emphasize. tl
dissemination of information about the dangc
of smoking and (b) place a further curb I
tobacco advertising. Here it seems relevant
ask whether it isn’t time to put a n end to
such advertising. Why should the print med
be permitted to push a product the governmc
deems dangerous?
[Febmary 6,1978)

d
New Yo&
Prettily put prodigies of radical thoug
from Angela Davis, ‘‘black communist
Making the event even more memorab
Miss Davis revealed these thoughts in NC
York magazine’s “Special Home-Furniz
ing Issue”:
I’m not pessimistic about change in t
country. I.’m convinced that this country v
one day be socialist ....I have no bodygua
In order to live a good life and make some ini
lectual and political contributions I had to
myself of paranoia.. ..Having grown into
movement, my life is tied u p with struggle. I
1 try to find joy in personal existence bccai
it’s necessary to . energize oneself.. ..Mz
people think this system can no longer work
them. But without a movement all is chaos I
contradictory response.
[April 17, 19781
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CORRESPONDENCE
(continued from page 41)
and “feeling”-a language that he knows
is foreign to the argument I made. The
self-evident truths mentioned in the Declaration of Independence are no more a
matter of “belief” than the existence of
Ernest van den Haag; and those who do
not know Mr. van den Haag better may

suspect that he is seeking to achieve,
through linguistic reduction, what he has
not been able to accomplish with his substantive argtlment. Of course the dispute
would move to the question of a priori‘ and
necessary truths, but I forbear to say more
than I have already lest someone write
in to tell us that apriori, necessary truths
are nowhere mentioned in the Constitution.
0

Changing
Your Address?
Please attach the address label from the
most recent issue of your American Spectator in the space below. Print your new address and mail this form to The American
Spectator. When writing to us about your
subscription, always attach your address
label or print your name and address exactly as they appear on your address label. Be
sure to include the line of information
above your name. IMPORTANT: allow six
weeks for address change.

classified
c

THE AMERICAN SPECTATOR
Circulation Department
P.O. Box 877
Bloomington, Indiana 47401

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL

Auto Damage Appraiser; New York or Boston
areas; college; no experience; honest, energetic, mechanically Inclined with capacity for
detail. Incentive compensation 10K-25K first
year. Send resum6: DUNN, 12415 Euclid
Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44106.
_ _ ..
BOOKS a PERIODICALS

Dear Leo Joseph: Pourquoi, perche, w a r m ,
and cur do you not write to La Foile du Nord?

~

UNITED STATES POLITICAL PARTIES-HOW
they developed. Why they do not reflect the
voters’ opinions. Presidential primaries-the
pol’s private game. Your state’s laws providing
for party participation charted. More. POLITICAL PARTIES: PROMISE & PERFORMANCE,
Schrank, LC No. 74-33546, ISBN 915898-02-0.
Paperback $4.00, plus postage and handling
$0.75; Michigan residents please add 4% sales
tax. Order from: Rich-Errington, Publisher,
Box 546, Bay City, Michigan 48706.
Books for informed conservatives. Kirk, Hayek,
Buckley, Weaver. Send two 13-cent stamps for
catalogs. Gateway Editions, 722 Western Ave.,
Glenn Ellyn, Ill. 60137.
KNOW YOUR CONGRESS-7978 (95th Congress, 2nd Session). Most revealing book ever
published with photographs, biographies of all
:Members of Congress showing committee and
subcommittee assignments. IT I S A MUST
sourcebook of Congressional information. $5.50.
CAPITAL PUBLISHERS, INC., Dept. AS, P.O.
Box 6235, Washington, D.C. 20015.
International Business Proposals: quarterly
magazine presenting offers and requests for
worldwide licensing, distribution, joint ventures, acquisitions, divestments. Free sample i f
your business requlrement Is specified. Hazan
International, 38 Rue de Moscou, 75008 Paris,
France.
FREE COPY OF NEW REVIEW to anyone
interested in the abortion Issue. The Human
Life Review, a new quarterly journal, provides
the best anti-abortion arguments avallable anywhere. Discover It for yourself. For your FREE,
no-obligation sample copy, write today to: The
Human Life Review, 150 E. 35th St., New York,
W Y 10016.

OHDC

ounc

ucational Foundatlon publications include Wanted:
A Journalism That Understands Technology by
John Chamberlain, A Test of Economic Dogma:
The United States vs. I B M by James Grant, The
“Magic” of Planning by Dr. W.E. Cage, and
American Perspectives I1by Anthony Harrigan.
For Information on these and other publications
available. write: USlC Educational Foundation,
P.O. Box 2680, Nashville, Tenn. 37219. The
Foundation is also interested in assisting young
writers with research and writlng projects.

FREE SAMPLE: The New International Review, a quarterly journal of social democratic
theory. In the current issue, two American
social democrats debate J.F. Revel’s The Toteliterian TemptaNon. We carry original articles,
book reviews, reprints, and new translations. A
high-quallty publication you’ve got to See to
believe. Box 163, Rosedale, NY 11422.

.

(Please attach address label here. )
MISCELLANEOUS
THE ADAM SMITH NECKTIE-Now available
in FOUR COLORS. Features a profile of Prof.
Smith, in Gold, based on the famous Tassie
medallion. These ties are identical to the ones
worn by Milton Friedman, F.A. von Hayek, and
E.J. Feulner, Jr. Please specify color choices:
Navy Blue, Burgundy, Scotch (dark) Green, and
Laissez Faire Black. $12.50 each; two for $22;
four for $40, postpaid. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Commodore Decatur’s Trading Post, North
Adams, M I 49262.
,.
~

0 Please renew my subscription for one
year ($10.00).
0 Please bill me
0 Payment enclosed
. (please print)

Name ................................................
Address. ............................................
city

..................................................
. .

State ................... Zip .........................

,I

GOLD COINS AND BULLIOkfor sale. No sales
tax. Cash and carry. Chehire N&lonal Bank,
15 Main Street, Keene, ‘NH 03431 (Member
FDIC).

Date of change ....................................
X71
For cradle-to-grave-and-beyondsecurity, spirit
a SASE to J.C. Brainbeau, Box 2138, Youngstown, Ohio 44504.

LEARN TO READ CLASSiCAL GREEK, the
language of Plato and Aristotle. Excellent text.
Careful correction of exercises. Send $1 .OO for
Lesson 1. Greek Course, 1825 4th Avenue
North, .Grand Forks, ND 58201.

CUT TAXES LEGALLY
Obtain specifics by surveying prospective sites
of a new automatic international communication
system; pertinent travel costs are fully taxdeductible. Franchises available for U.S. and
foreign territories on easy terms. Write: Buslness Tours, Box 731, Sedona, AZ 86336.

COMPLETE GUIDE TO SOFT CONTACT
LENS. Result of seven years’ experience: it tells
you in clear language how to avoid expensive
replacements, stop those agonizing moments
no one warned you about! $4.50 refundable.
Handling, postage included. Checks, money
orders. Beverly S.A., Box 8059, Dallas, Texas
75205. Ophthamologists say: “LONG NEEDED
TRULY VALUABLE!”

REACH 45,000 READERS
with an American Spectator classified ad
25 cents a word, 12-word minimum. Box numbers $2 each. The American Spectator reserves
the right to reject any copy for any reason.
Please specify ad classification: Help Wanted,
Positions Wanted, Books & Periodicals, Literary, Conferences, Personal, Miscellaneous.
Send ads, with full payment, to: Classified Ad
Department, The American Spectator, P.O. Box
877, Bloomlngton, Indiana 47401.

...

DON’T ROB: IT’S A CRIME TO COMPETE
WITH THE GOVT. Buttons, posters, bumperstickers, and self-adhesive stickers. Write for
free catalog. Society for Libertarian Life, Box 4,
Fullerton, CA 92632.

Your chiropractor would like to know.
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And so would the real doctors,
congressmen, students, and publicaffairs specialists on your list. Due to
public demand, we have prepared a
handy, reduced-format reprint of
“Preventing Medicine,” William
Simon’s acclaimed essay on national

April 1978 issue. Discountsare
available for bulk quantities. Please
hurry-prices have been indexed for
inflation: 1 for $.50,3for $1.
10 for $3,25 for $7, and 100 for $20.
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ADDRESS

William Simon’s article, “Preventing
Medicine.” Enclosed Is my check
for$ ..........
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The American Specrator
P.O. Box 877
Bloomington, IN 47401
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CUSTOMER INFORMATION FROM GENERAL MOTORS

HOW TO TELL WHEN
YQURCARNEEDSATUNE-UP
I

AND HOW TO BE SURE YOU DON’T PAY FOR MORE SERVICE THAN YOU NEED.

Or take distributor points
and condensers. They never
need replacing with GM’snew
high energy ignition system.
It doesn’t have any points or
condensers.
If you do have trouble

It can’t hurt to check the air
cleaner and fuel filter, tire
pressure, and brake fluid,
either. And when you do take
your car in for a tune-up, don’t
be shy. Find out exactly what
you need and what you’re getwith your car, just fix what ting for your money.
needs fixing. When you take
We’re trying to make GM
your car in for service, tell the cars easier and more econommechanic exactly what’s hap- ical to service. We’ve been able
pening. If it’s hard to start to stretch out the mainte“hot,”but starts okay when it’s nance intervals for new GM
Break the habit, and “cold,” say so. If it doesn’t per- cars, which should reduce the
you’ll save yourself some form the way you expected, cost of routine maintenance;
and we’re working on engimoney. The maintenance describe just how and where it
schedule and the owner’s doesn’t live up to your expec- neering improvements that
manual your GM dealer gives tations. Then it’ll be easier for should reduce the amount of
required maintenance even
you with your new GM car the mechanic to pinpoint
will tell you exactly what what’s wrong, and he won’t further. We want to be sure
scheduled maintenance is re- have to make unnecessary re- our cars perform well for their
quired and when. %me of the pairs.That can save you time entire lifetime, without costing
you a lot of time and money
newer schedules may surprise and money.
Some things have to be in maintenance. That’s better
you.
For example, spark plugs watched more carefully, de- for you and better for us.
used to have to be changed pending on how and where
every 12,OOO miles. Now it’s you drive your car. For exam- This advertisement is part of
every 22,500 or 30,000, de- ple, if you do a lot of driving on ourcontinuingefliwttogive cuspending on which new GM dry, dusty roads, you may tomersuseful infomnationabout
their an and trucks and the
car you bought. For most need to change the air cleaner company
that builds them.
drivers that means changing and oil filter more often than
plugs every two years instead the maintenance schedule inGeneral Motors
dicates. Remember, the mainof every year.
transportation
When you bought your tenance schedule that comes People building
to serve people
first car, y o u probably with your car is based on
changed oil every 1,OOO miles. average driving conditions.
If you have an older car
We upped it to 6,000 a few
years ago; and now it’s 7,500 that still needs an annual
on all new GM cars except tune-up, what should it indiesels.
clude? There are some basic
Remember the old Spring
and Fall tune-ups?There was
a time when GM cars needed
tune-ups every year. But that
was a long time ago. Since
1973,we’ve been building cars
that don’t need anywhere near
as much routine maintenance
as they used to.
Now, a lot of people are
getting tune-ups they don’t
really need. Probably out of
habit.

things to be checked: spark

.......
1 ...:I . - i - -

d
idling speed, and drive belts.

p ugs, points, con ensers,
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